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• MRS. J. T. FL AHERTY Class in Cooking
Will Be Conducted 

For Women of City |

SENATOR B. K. WHEELER ACQUITTED BY 
JURY WHEN CASE ENDS ON FRIDAY

Ywi Ago vM

DIES AT FAMILY 
;H0ME TUES. MORNING

■IWHAT IS INTERESTING?
COOLIDGE COMMON SENSE.
THE “NO-MAN” HUSBAND 
JOHN D’S GRANDSON.

Judge Gary says times are all 
right, business is good, and there is 
no reason why it shouldn’t remain 
good. The recent slump followed too
much speculating after the election. Tuesday morning at nine-thirty. Mrs.

-------- j Flaherty had a host of friends in the
High finance, and middle class fin-■ city. She has been an invalid for twen- ,Miss Jeanette Beyer of the Home j

Service Department of the Royal

Many Friends of Senator Rejoice Over Verdict 
Daughter is Born to Mrs, Wheeler al Same 
Hour Verdict Reaches Court

The women of Red Lodge are in-, 
vited to attend a two day Rex Flour ! 
cooking school which will be held |Mrs. John T. Flaherty passed away 

at her home on South Hauser Avenue ‘n tb® Methodist church basement to
day and tomorrow afternoon.

This school will be conducted by (Special to the News)
Great Fulls, April 2Bth.—Senator ally 1 want to say no man ever had an 

Burton K. Wheeler was acquitted of ■ abler defender than 1 did in Senator 
the charge of unlawfully using his in- WaDh. I can never repay him for 
fluence before the department of the I what he U..s done for me and what I 
interior, when the jury brought in a say about the senator applies to my

need be said in that connection. Fin-
A

ance ridiculously and unnecessarily ty years and had been sick for the past
frightened by La Follett’s candidacy , two months. Her death was caused 1 Milling Company of Great Falls, 
went on a stock gambling debauch j from the after effects of the flu. j The Woman’s Club of Red Lodge 
when the danger was over. The i Mrs. Flaherty was born in Archi-I^»8 voted to co-operate with Miss | 
slump is the headache following the bald. Pennsylvania May 28, 1864. On | Beyer in helping with this school.

The program for the school todaydebauch. August 18, 1884 she married John T. 
Flaherty at Archibald. On February 
20, 1893 they came to Red Lodge 
where they have since made their

verdict of “Not Guilty” at about eight : other counsel."
Senator

will be unusual deserts and such dish-
o’clock Friday evening.
Wheeler received two pieces of good j day for Hunters Hot Brings to spend 
news simultaneously—his acquittal1 
and the news of a birth of a daughter 
to Mrs. Wheeler at their home in 
Washington, D. C.

Senator Wheeler left the followinges will be made as Hawaiian Pie, 
Apple Roll, Tarts and Cream Puffs. 
Tomorrow’s program will feature at
tractive cakes and sake icings and 
such questions will be answered as i 
“What makes my cake crack on top?” 
and “WThat makes my cake fall when I 
taken out of the oven?”. This school | 
is absolutely free and all women of j 
,Red Lodge may come and learn some 
new ways to answer that eternal ques
tion “what shall we bftve to eat?”

Free recipes will be given and every 
one will have a chance to taste the ' 
dishes prepared.

A $5.00 gold piece will be given for j 

the best loaf of bread baked from Rex 
Flour. Each woman is requested to 
bring her loaf of bread to the class 
Friday.

Great is the power of science, which 
has found a way to prevent death by 
gas asphyxiation. Oil of red peppers 
is mixed with the gas in minute, in
expensive quantities. While the gas 
burns you don’t notice it. But if the 
gas is turned on unlighted, or thgre 
is a leak, the pepper oil, mixing ,in 
with the air, causes violent sneezing 
forcing you to' rush from the house 
for relief. Simple and sure.

f
a few days resting and will then leave 
for Washington to see his new daugh
ter, the sixth child in the Wheeler 
family.

home.
She is survived by her husband; 

one sister, Mrs. Mary A. Howard of 
Archibald, Pennsylvania; one son and 
one daughter in Chicago, M. F. Flah
erty and Mrs. Mabel Murly; four 
daughters and one ron is Red Lodge, 
Mrs. J. M. Freeman, Mrs. J. P. Lob- 
dcll, Sirs. S. C. C 
and Joseph.

Funeral services are under the di
rection of R; G. Martin and will be 
conducted with -Mann h;gn mass at 
St. Agnes Catholic church at ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning. Interment 
wil be made in the Catholic cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Mr. William Lar
kin. Sr. II. P. Cassidy, John Whalen, 
Sr.. Jerry Reardon, J. P. Plunkett and 
J. H. McAllister.

With Ota, Porehing «nu Vice-President Dawes looking on, 
modern Massachusetts minute-men re-enacted the battle of Lexingb 
and Concord in the 160th anniversary of the historic battle. Ado 
is a view of thn Concord bridge today, showing the modem minute- 
men opening An on the British a* tne Colonials did April 16, 1871.

Ml
Vf

Senator Wheeler only smiled when 
the verdict was announced. Judge 
Frank S. Dietrich, just before the 
\ ordict was read, warned spectators 
against any demonstration, but after 
the jury had rendered the verdict and 
court adjourned, friends of the Senator | 
rushed up to shake hands with him. [Burton K. Wheeler. Asked regarding 

Senator Thomas J. Walsh, chief of the Wheeler case. Senator Walsh said:

Senator Walsh Much (iralified
Helena, April 27th—U. S. Senator 

Thomas J. Walsh returned home yes
terday from Great Falls, v.he ■ ho 
acted as chief counsel for Senator

Margaret

’ ?CE SAUERS OF MOTHER’SOther scientists, seeking to find 
metal alloys that will forever resist 
corrosion hope to produce “An auto
mobile that will never wear out." 
To-day's automobiles answer the de
scription pretty well if you keep them 

•*d, and give them decent care.

:
fi nil i. i rj

I

FOR SAVING FISH DAY IN AMERICA defense counsel, began his statement ! 
with an assertion “There is no case1 suit, 
here.

“1 am very much gratified at the re
it has been demonstrated that 

He termed the testimony of . the Montana courts cannot be used us 
an a enoy of private or political ven-

.

Hayes, as perjury or a pipe dream.
Instructing the jury, Federal Judge 1 geum e.‘ 

Frank S. Dietrich said the evidence on j 
the Lincoln permit would not justify 
a verdict of guilty. Two hours and 

j thirteen minutes elapsed between the, 
time the jury took the ease and the 1 
verdict. They took only one ballot ! 
and dined during that time, and their

At the regular meeting .f die Red 
Lodge Rod and Gun Club held Monday

Mother a Day, which will have a na-
T, ,, , tionnl observance on Sunday, Mav 10,

evening at the City Hall ’resident lva|iy a ,,w CUHtom> one lhut
Beans reported that the Club to date goem> to hnve been br0U(fht over t(1 
had received twenty cans ot trout

Piofeasor Bonnevie, of Oslo Un
iversity, says a man need not be so 
wise after all, in order to know his 
own father.

EXAMINATIONS FOR 
TEACHERS MAY 7-9

Walk» To Preacti |
■ this country from England. There, all 

a very early period, young men hnd1 
women would “go a-mothefing” on

„ ,, , , Mid-Sunday in Lent. The youth or,
of which thr^ cans wre sent to Lino ):lnidpn wh0 had .. .nt0 8erv.ce., , .
Creek and the romammr; e.ght cans of , ßd ,mirried) would rcturn home t>CtUB,J deliberations covered only a 
were put, in the mam fork of Rook cü, UI| müthor and uke her „„me ’f°W mmXm'
Creek m>.r R.chel Lodge. rmati ç’ft. perhay a piece of “simnel"

The Stale Fish and Game Com* , ,
- 5n thc court room 7th’ 8th and mission has a new aort'of fish wheel C

9th. The schedule for first grade cer- j 
tifleates is as follows; First grade—I

Of these, nine cans of Loch Laven 
were planted in the Clarks Fork. The 
other eleven cans were Eastern Brook,

Paternity can be proved, the prof-1 I Qty Advertising TaX I
fessor says, by the resemblance of a j I ...............i n.—l
child’s finger prints to those of his i 
father.

Professor Bonnevie, who is a lady, 
can instantly identify the father of j 
any young baby by the fingerprints.!

. GT1
Miss Gail Boyd, County Superin

tendent of Schools announces that the 
teachers examinations are to be held Wheeler’s Statement to the Press 

Senator Wheeler’« statement to the 
press was made as follow«;Eagles the Crusaders

' '.Ulrica, the earliest crusaders
President Collidge talked good com-1 

mon sense on “giving preference to 
home industry and American work
men.’ Newspapers say he “defended” 
such preference, but there is no need 
for defense.

The duty of a nation, its govern
ment and its chief executives is to 
work for that nation, and for the 
working people that have created it.

whicu they wish to try out in one of
the nearby ditches and the Rod and 

Friday afternoon at two-thirty, Eco- Gun r!ub j„ niflkin„ ,.very e:rort to
nomics; thrpe-thirty. School Law. (5at-1 fiml u ditch thst wU, pivft it thc begt 
urday morning at eight, Principals of j p08sible tryout. The purpose of this
riducation and at ten, Psychological fish whe^ ig to prevent (he loss of 1 
Education.

, ...r.i

"The verdict is exactly what 1 ex- 
Thero could have bien nofor Mother’.' Day were the Eagles, 'peeled, 

who began the campaign in 1904 and j 0rbor. The verdict is not only a vin- 
I;h!j, ”, the clubhouse of Kansas City i dicution of me but also of the senate 
aerie No. 47. The American War ( committee of which Senator Borah

fish through the ditches. Millions the organization of women j wa„ chalrman and of the »teat major-

of snail fish arc lost in this way every "ÎJ Tul^c.-e Ht ‘to (hé i Hy °f "‘y 8enat0 colleHKUW who v<rtwivear end it behooves everyone fish- reC~. !t y *',ven fu c,edlt ^ for the Borah report, which found me 
•erman and othervi-e to do ail the *’ sPonsorshiP th,‘ innocent of these charges and was

prevent t!'i'. Unirmr;:= fl8Un at th!s car,y date* u quarU‘f|against thc department of justice.
Pl>ns for the P.^atory B r.k tv ’ °f“ States Senator E. J. the verdict of not guilty

Animal Contest have been lunl aid Burkat of Ncbraska, offcred a Moth- at lhe *am‘’ 1 f
points will be awarded as follow«: ,R Day resolution in the Uniu,d a^ouncing the birth o. a naby
Magpie or eggs 0 pointa cat.. £Cnate. ^ WAS th, ünt ,CKa, daufhter at my home ... Washington.
Crow or ecres 10 points eacn • , , . ... . . I During the trial l had more anxiety‘ action ever taken toward the estai)-; . .. ..r, . .. . ...
Hawk or etors 15 flints eacn ... . - , « . n . concerning Mrs. Wheeler than I did1, • x , hshment of the day. Senator Burkett s ..
Badger ............ 26 pomU each . . * , . over the proceeding;« in this case.^ F -nA .. resolution was not passed.
Coyote J®® p0.nit8 oaeS In 1912, the Fraternal Order of, “Ai for thig man ““Y68 <8tar wit‘
Bobcats 200 polnts eac^ Eagle*, at its national convention at ne88 fo'' the government) I have just
Wolf "y ^ po’n^s eac^ Cleveland passed a resolution which >**n informed that he is a friend of
Mountain Lion 1000 points each ^ aU ^ ^ ,n the ju,,.

D. W. Columbus w.U have charge ^ ^ Qm

The schedule for second grade cer
tificates is as follows: Thursday A. 
M.-—8:00, History: 10:00, Civics. 
Thursday p. m.—1:00, Grammar; 2:30, 
Methods; 4:00, Spelling. Friday A. 
M.—8:00, Arithmetic; 10:00 Geog
raphy. Friday p. m.—1:00, Reading; 
2:30, Agriculture; 3:30, Physiology. 
Saturday A. M.—‘»iOJ, School Manage
ment; 10:00, American Literature.

El

The British are not bashful about 
giving the preference to British work
ers. In every advertisement you read 
■ British Made,” or “British Built.” 
Too many Americans brag about the 
fact that what they offer is “imported 
from England,” as though there were 
nothing fit to produce or use in this 
country. If you MAKE your money 
in America SPEND it in America.

( ? -

Dorothy Heliand, 16, of Red 
Lion, Pa., has bobbed hair and 1« 
oo young to have a driver's li
enee. *o the walks four mile« to 
reach in her father's church. Her 
Fool-ma tee urve in the choir.

St. Petersburg, fla„ put itself 
r money for 
h a Ux levy, 
year is thus 

raised. C. C. Carr was ona of thé 
pioneers In this — and now, as 
chairman of the Fourth District of 
the Associated advertising Clubs of 
the World, bids fair to take th* 
1926 convention of that great er- 
ganiaatien to Us town.

I*
on the map by 

advertising 
More than |160
city

I Akron, O.—A “Nurmi” tire has just 
j been put on the market. They claim 
it is best in the long run.

Harry M. Daugherty. Nothing more
Miss Nora Bayes’ experience com

mands respectful attention. Return
ing with her fifth husband she says 
she is on her first real honeymoon, 
because this husband is a “NO-MAN.”

The experienced lady divides hus
bands into the weak “YES-MAN,” and 
thc powerful, manly “NO-MAN.”

The “no-man,” as you guess, harks 
bacK to the cave and knows how to 

A woman likes bo be

I If you want to play a good game 
why not play safe? of the scoring and the boys are to 

turn their points in to him. This con
test is open to all boys under sixteen 
and prizes will be given to the three 
making the highest csorcs.

The Secretary's report showed 166 
paid up members to date, with good

4«|aMÉk in the year as Mother’s day.
Recognized by Congress 

Two years later, in 1914, Mother’s 
day was officialy cieated by an act of J 
congress. Senator Thomas J, Heflin | 
of Alabama, was responsible for the :

„ , , , . bill which resulted in this homage paid I
prospects of having at leu . 200 paid the m#therhood of Amtrica. Thc'
up members this year. The Club 
feels that with this large membership 
and the support of the community as 
a whole, they will be able to accom
plish much good work during the

[TRACK AND FIELD NAMES OF HIGH 
MEETPROMISESTO SCHOOL GRADUATES 

BE BEST MEET HELD ARE ANNOUNCED

r

SCHOOLCHILDREN COMEDY DRAMA TO
TO OBSERVE AMERI- BE PRESENTED AT

CAN FOREST WEEK BEARTOOTH MAY 8 act provided only for the display of 
the American flag on all government 
buildings, on homes, and at other suit
able places. All other methods of hon
oring mothers were to be a matter of 
individual taste.

One of thc most popular customs 
has been that of sending letters to be 
delivered to mother on Mother’s day. 
In 1918, 475 sacks of Mother’s day 

o tt • wj i mail from the soldiers overseas were
»Some IJHIQUC BOOKS unloaded at the piers in New York. In 

lNew Y'ork City, alone, 80,000 Mother's 
day Utters were distributed.

say “No.
rossed, says Miss Bayes, ami soon gets 
tired of a “YES-MAN.”

An interesting definition of hus- j., conformity with a proclamation 
bands, but there is such a thing as issued by Governor Erickson urging sponsoring a play which will be given 
saying “NO” too often. Who knows Mir schools and citizens of the state at thc Beartooth Theatre on the even- 
but No, 6 may be another “YES- to observe the period from April 27th ing of Friday, May 8th. The name of 
MAN”7 i io May 3rd as A uerican Forest Week the play is "Deacon Dubbs”, which is

Fowler Me Corrnack, gradson of j in the state, thc school children are under the direction of Joseph Kent, 
John D. Rockefeller, and heir to a | jiving a program Friday morning at .and will lie given for the purpose of 
great Harvester Trust fortune, is | be Roosevelt School auditorium, 
working as a day laborer in a harv
ester plant sorting out heavy castings.

•‘There’s a hero for you,” says public 
opinion.

The fourth annual. Carbon county gür| Warila tad Ruth Davis Receive
Honors.track and field meet will be held atThe Beartooth Boosters Club is

Belfry, next Saturday. Eight high i 
schools have entered into this meetyear.

j Thirty-one Seniors will recaive di- 
and 100 contestants have been entered, plomas on commencement night: ex- 
Belfry, Red Lodge, Bridger, Edgar, ereisen to be held at the Worker’s Hall 
Fromberg, Joliet, Roberts and Bear-j Thursday May 14th. The class ad- 
creek are to be represented and this | dress will be delivered by Carl A. Jes- 
promises to be the best meet ever held, j sen 0f Helena, state supervisor of high 

Preliminary events will be held, j schools, 
fifty yard dash, one hundred yard

a K-c. hman English 

Class Will Exhibit
j raising funds for the fourth of July 

Al CVoonquist will represent the for- celebration in this city, 
est force and will speak on forest con- ! 
duct and will dwe 1 particularly on the as follows:

Deacon Dubbs

To Silri Warila goes the honor of 
dash, two hundred twenty yard dash, | valedictorian, having completed her 
high hurdles and low hurdle* will be high school course with the highest 
hold in the morning at ten o'clock and ' average of any of her classmate*. To 
otl ci field events will start at one Rutb Davis goes second honors and 
o’clock in the afternoon.

The caste of the comedy drama is

Mrs. H. L. Hussong, instructress of „ , . .
English class 1 at thc local h’gh school The wearing of a flower in honor of 
announced that books prepared by the • “mother” i* another way of observing 
class are to be exhibited in thc Eng- ‘he day. This charming method of 
lish room today and tomorrow. Thc tribute *» her 18 al,nost un,‘
students of the class have been, writ- vomally practised.

. Joseph Kent 
Adrian Mattiia 

Roy Reed 
Olaf Bue 

James Obert

3c .rtooth Range.
Amos ColemanIn addition to tins the following pro-

Men succeed and rule other men by J ly the children will be given, 
the use of thc mental MAINSPRING. £c..:te;;on> - Salute to thc Trees” by 
The three greatest rulers-of men in , ,. ( [>0[iard
history are Alexander, Cesser and Na- . .. _ _ ,

. v, _ , .. . , . Recitation, "Wh.it thc Trees Teach
poleon. None of them started as a ... ... ,. . , , ■ .

. , ... . .. . : t-s by M-s' I beige's first gradesimple soldier in the ranks. Aiexan- ;j-re , - •!
der at thirty was ruler of thojjjworld. " ‘ ’ ' ; Trixie Coleman

Casear started in Roman AMitics, UriH.ng, Excvcpt - from Public State- Yennic Yenscn 
became a soldier, went to Gm*I and r I-tader; m the Movement j There will be musical and dancing
grew powerful enough to frighten the -cipetuaU: Amci'can Forests > [ specialties between acts by Miss
Seifte, and he ruled the world, includ- by titne Wh cher. j ^oldca Plunkett, Roy Reed, and Harry
ing Rome. i r‘M,d '«■ "What is American Forest j Friu, Tbe tbeatre be made com-

, . . .... _ j Week”, by Elmer Bowman.
Napoleon went to a military acad

emy, studied real books, used hi« 
brain, and HE ruled the world.

I Major McNutt 
] Rawdon Crawley 
I Deutronomy Jones
j Rose Raleigh Katherine Makela j ^

Ruth Davis 
Viola Mattiia

I she will give the salutatory address 
j Following are the members of the 

Hi ’”23 Belfry wojl the honors and in Senior class; Waatley Bailey. Mary 
the Carbon WBnty High School Rreznikur, Earl . Browning, Lucille 

wen first place. Ç,l» theptupose of Brown, Nino Cornet io, Ireta Cowgcr, 
each high school ttf^ork for the silver Ruth Davis, Rhod« Durst, Elsie Erk- 
cup that will be given by the Bear- kilai joe paVero, Elio Hietala. Anne 
tooth Boosters Club, to the first one Horne, Eunice Irwin, David Jones, 
that wins the honors at the meet three violet Lantta, Liami Leeman. Rav

mond Loomis, Adrian Mattiia, Sadie 
Clarence McMinn. Matt

Ur.a. plunged into a ditch along the Carbon County High School, stated p»akala, Katie Pella, Esther Pelo, Raino 
read about a mile this side of Roberta th*t much interest was being shown jpumala. Richard Römers«. Mary 

Two Local Girls Are and turned over. Tha car was by the various schools. Owing to th« Sekora. Sally Sinko. Clarence Tbomp-
being driven without any Ugkta. *oom storms ia the dty during the Uct I ron, Sürl Warila, Sehna Waktrui and 

Hnrt tn Auto Ac«*; Esther Smith Ik received a •prafamd-.f'*'" wmsk* t*a bt*h hmf* ha»».Jaw«s Worn*sow
- * MSI(r mid a flhw broisOr about the fot been able to practice as much aa _____ _______

(font Near Roberta.***. Ïk«*« AU«Mta» ••»•► N%rejre- forwrerymn ^ ” | Easy ÎMtWtira
- r*—^ " gai 4*üm Miller, tb« otbar Ihm oc- ——r

--------  Mprt » ^ toe car. ^ act hurt ac- HERE PROM LIV1NC8T0NB
Lula Btkkariuen Imd the in'-'or- p-yd*?* to Dr. C. L. Koben who *««, Mr. and Mr*. Jam« McConviUe ar-.*»«*• ^ Hl U4I you «W (hear

cuHure and Ha pnrpMe Is to build up rrf racairing a rcr> had fractnr- ealtad In attendance from Red Lodgs. rived Tuesday afternoon from Llvrngs- ( wives do.“
hitarast and ksewkict conceming the td arm UM Saturday night when the ---------------- ----- ‘ [ tone for a few days visit with the 1st- j Student: “The pect I knew takes <h
preservation and Wnl car* ef our fur- Ford track ln wh‘«h ab« w»e rMing, Wender if the preachers of evolution tors parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Me- (afl the beauties of natura."

and which was driven by Berman A4- pacvlee what the^y preach? ! A Ulster.

In 1922 Fromberg won first place, i
Li 1?22, the .day was celebrated bying continued stories cr themes dur- 

ng the school semester and after com- services held at the grave of the Un- 
pleting them have made unique book known Soldier in the Arlington cem- 
rovers appropriate to their subject. tery, Washington. Thc American 

Many of thc stories depict the won- ‘War mothers will officiate at similat 
ders of the Beartooth Mountaitw, a eervicos to be held at the same place 
number portray scenes of Yellowstone on May 10 of this year.
park, others dwell on adventures into ;___  —
Alaska and Hawaii.

, Miss Philapena Popover 
: Emily Dale■

Monica Plunkett 
Dagmar De Berg

limes.
Mr. Schmidt, athletic coach of the Matson,

fortablc for its guests on the night 
Pvi-itatiou, ‘ The Forest Pleaders" by!of th<1 ,wrforman<-e.

Miss Hayha’s fifth grade, 
i Reading, ‘ F-.rest Fable”, by Sarah 

Rrophy.
lîec^tat|0*;>l"TySa, Do W« Buns When 

We Burn 6W- Trees”, by Edua P^- Sou«, "A-Use" by Mm school. 
P'®S1F-. v 1 Obsurrance of Eureat

Realing^,1' rap# Made Fra» Trewd* Weed I» sponsored by the Forvutt Sen - 
^ Plashmeu. , w—rawv

"My Reading, ‘•FSre—lb* Destroyer", by 
seven chiWren from Miss Peterson’s!

A mermen Petrie-tUm” by Madeline
CmnMy.To bave a eon worth, while, give-him 

first, good 
I, than education, then « good

me peu

Wise Man: “TeH me wfMK pact

"Had, wbatV a pelyylet 1
hoy, your »»bar bad 4o leer« rcheo!
and v* to work long before he «vor fifth grade, 
got ee far M geometry."—Life. ; Beading, ‘ Fe»«atry is Related taluutm - Bis wife—arsMÉMF**Wise Man:

»

t


